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we can take them there.” 

“In the meantime, bring those other fellows that the Rangers 
caught. Jimmy, do you recognize any of these others?” 

“Yes, sir, Captain! That one with the big hat! He’s the one that 
shot my father! “ 

“Should we shoot him dead, 
boy?” 

“No, sir! I want to see him 
swing!” 

“This might be his unlucky day!” 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S. The Georgia indictments are 
just more evidence of treason by 
the democommies who are, 
themselves, guilty, guilty, 
guilty!!! The more they do this, 
the stronger Trump gets. And he 
is right, “Justice is dead in our 
country!” 

P.S.P.S. If you think what’s hap-
pening to Trump has never hap-
pened before, think again. Mar-
tin Luther King was massively 

influencing Americans to forget about color, race and hatred. 
Everyone was getting into that. Well, that didn’t sit well with the 
democommies at all. King went to jail 29 times and was arrested 
more often than that. All because of our ever crooked Justice 
Department. Once he was arrested and jailed for doing 5 miles 
over the speed limit, because he was black and helping the Rosa 
Parks group’s protest of segregated buses by simply giving them 
a ride in his car. 

He was wiretapped by the FBI and labelled a communist (by 
those we now know to be communists themselves). When being 
arrested and charged with dozens of crimes over and over again 
didn’t silence him, they murdered him. What is happening to 
Trump is not new. The truth we all know is that the democom-
mies will do absolutely anything to maintain power.  Buckle up. 

Every charge the regime has charged Trump with fits Bite-me to 
a “T!” That dementia geriatric and his entire family commit 
treason after treason and the Republicans just stand by and let 
it happen, stand by and watch all of our rights be eroded to 
nothing… while they look down on “We the despicables.” 

Trump did the right thing and secured our borders and had our 
enemies at bay. Even little 
Kim in North Korea had 
calmed down for a while. 
Now the whole world is on 
fire and Joe and the 
democraps did it all to cov-
er their corrupt trail and the 
treason of Hunter Biden.  

In the mean time, “Ole Joe” 
sent three thousand of your 
sons and daughters  to the 
Red Sea. Bon Voyage, 
youngsters, you’re going 
too get killed to keep Joe 
and Hunter out of jail!  

Why don’t we send Hunter 
to the front in the Ukraine 
to fight for his ill gotten 
gain? After all, he seems to 
like guns! He purchased one 
illegally, after all. This way he can have his gun and plenty of 
ammo for free. Let’s put him in a fox hole and say, “You stay 
there, Hunter! We’ll be back!” and he asks, “What am I sup-
posed to do?” So, you tell him, “You will figure it out any mi-
nute! Time to earn that eighty three thousand a week!” Well, 
the chances of Hunter ever going to jail are slim. I remain dubi-
ous about that! 

Time for this old Reb to ride! 

“Corporal, I think we should intercept their freight wagons and 
work backwards to catch them all. I sent Big Bob and Little Bob 
with a couple of hands to head them off! I’m afraid there won’t 
be a trail herd this year, Mr. Harris!” 

“But, there is a new rail head in Fort Worth. When this is over, 
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